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OFFICIAL ADVERTISEMEN TS.
The TELEGRAPH has been
Selected by the Secretary of the
United States as the ineditum
for the publication of the Public
prOmulLaws, Treaties,
gated-by the United States au-`
thorities.
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Jeff

Dat-is

When the rebellion

was precipitated, the
leaders who had devised its plans and prepared

,

the people of the South for its bloody purpoSes, were sanguine of success. Indeed so
certain were the % miscreants of triumphing,
that they had actually arranged what States
of "the old Union" slould be , apportioned, to
their control, where they would live and rule
theYankee as the pettytyrants of the old world
govern the masses under the4r domination.
Jeff Davis encouraged this aspiration in his
tools. Davis had cajoled himself with the
faith that he could set up a throne in the
South, which would be occupied by hiinbelt
and a long line of his descendants. With this
purpose in view, the arch-traitor labored incessantly to connect his name with all the
operations of the rebellion. He allowed no
campaign to be arranged without seemingly
controlling its details. - Re acquiesced in no
expedition °Fa rebel gunboat, unless' he was
permitted .to direct its course. The rebel
Congress could not move in any enactment
unless he- was first consulted. Thus
Jefferson Davis•hoped so to idemnify his name
with the progress of the rebellion, that at its
anticipated success, its glory and its
would plo-(•
oflentAd in himself and 431 k
•

beneftte
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FROM GEN: THOMAS' ARMY

[rBOAr

OUR OWN

CORRESPONDENT.]

HEADQUARTERS 7TH DIV.

CA.V.A_LRY CORPS,

Kuzma ,DINISION lassissrelsr,
EDGEPERIA Thor.. Deo. 28, 1864.
' Since the battle of Chattanooga, fought
more than one year ago, my muse seems to have
groin sleepy in her songs of the war, but the
recent brilliant victories around; Nashville,
achieved by the hero of Chickamauga and his
invincible army, roused the classic maid of
Olympus from her state of lethargy, and I
come to you once more from the scene of
action.
Unlike my friend Cunningham, of the New
York Herald, who is now here, now there,
like some magician or genii of old Persian legend, I cannot sing peans of praise or recount,
in glowing terms; the deeds of the whole army,
military rules and military duties, confined
my observation to one section of the battle
field, Awl as purchased puffs have robbed a
brave leader and his gallant command of the
credit of many brave actions, I shall give
"honor to whom honor is due."
On the morning of the 15th of December,
at day dawn, a few stray shots, faint and echolike, rang out on the morning air like signals
along our right in the low land across the N.
and N. W. Railroad. Like a small spark it
was the kindling of a great fire, and by 10
o'clock, A. ar., the roar of artillery and the
rattle of musketry burst out along Smith's
corps on the right, and soon swept over to
the left, in sullen and irregular vollies.
Grandly betilittful appeared the infantry
with their starry battlellags as they moved in
two lines through the valley, supported by the
cavalry corps under General Wilson. which
consisted of the divisions of Knipe, Johnson
and Hatch: At all points on the left the enemy yielded ground, were driven headlong
through forest aria field, and his whole flank
rolled up on his right, so that by two o'clock
Hatch was able to form on the right of the
infantry and Knipe on the extreme right of

the army.
At four o'clock, r. Ix., Knipe pushed forward
to the Hillsboro' pike, advanced a short distance onthis road and forming in line moved
to the left, and at dark found himself in the
rear of Cheatham's (rebel) corps. So close was
the division on the enemy that his wagon
train loaded with forage was captured, and

many prisoners who came in from foraging
and scouting, and supposed they were enter
ing their own picket lines.
Capt. Simmons made a reconnoissance with
the escort, and discovered a wagon train, of a
hundred wagons, on the Granny White pike.
A regiment was sent out to capture it, but the
Commandant takhig the wrong road the train

paign.
On the morrow

we started early, and reaching Nashville by noon, established headquarters near the city in a splendid edifice,
situated on a breezy eminence on the banks
of the Cumberland.
On this campaign General Snipe's Division
was first in the rear of Hood, captured 2,800
prisoners, two general' officers, three pieces
of artillery and four stand of colors: No division of the cavalry corps can boast of doing
as much, and I think all will concede that
none more richly deserve the 'second star than
its commandant
WILL. A. 0.

Tefeilrapo.
TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES

The "TaLzonAntuls- the only paper published here that receives the regUlar AsiomATE Piss dispatches
over the Western Union
Telegraph lines, and in addition receives frequently special dispatches.

Gen. Grant's Army.

REPORTS OF A DESERTER.
Lee About to Astottleh the World

Return

of

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

.1105EBr BELIEVED

TO BE .MORTALLY WOUNDED-,
TO DUKE LEE COIWIANDER-n;

PROPOITETON
OW=

The Richmond Dispatch of the 27th says:
"A gentleman who teethed here yesterday, from Frederic:blunt", leiirmid there, from
two of Colonel gosebylono, that, their chief
was shot through the abdomen while scouting
in Prince William county. They further stated that the surgeon did not consider the
wound mortal, though they themselves
thought differently.. This, we are disposed
to believe, is the correst rumor of the lamentable casualty. We heard last night that Colonel Moseby had been carried to Charlotts•
vine."
The Rielinaoncl,journals are debating the.
subject of appointing General Lee as commander-in-chief of all the rebel armies. The
Enquirer of the-27th says:
"As long as General Grant moves and directs the operations of all the armies against
Richmond, either by direct attack or by cooperating movements, it is proper and necessary tnat General Lee should be entrusted
with power equal to that possessed by his
antagonist. A commander-in-Chief in the
field, with power to move and direct all operations that tend directly.orindiiiietly to the
defence of Richmond, is now absehitely. demanded by our situation. The experience
and knowledge of the President would stillbe
of great service to the country;-'but it: is not
mistaking, the case to say that the country
reposes more confidence in the experience of
General Lee than in' that of any other man.
"We helipve that we but echo the voice andwish of the whole countrywhen we call upon
the Congress to create by law a generalissitho
of all the armies„ and. that
President
would feel it to be his duty to, the
appoint General Lee to that position, and that such action
by the legialatiSe and executive grout d revive
the confidence of the country." ,

Rubbery of Quartermasters'

Heavy Cannonading and Picket Firing

General Butler.

Vouchers.,

CHOICE
SubseriptiOh Books of the PENNSYL
TAF,
'YAM& .TI4TERIAL OIL COSIRONY 'titit close on Holiday
Gift Books,
TUESDAY NEXT, 'January 3, Ist* 422 it clock, *hitch
at

,

time a ineetinglf the Stockholder will .-be heldat the
dace of the cotripkay, 139 'Routh Fifth:nitest,
.TAMES 31 SELLEM-Secretaiy.
Subscriptions will be reeeivedtnp to -Mit - Mite by the
undersigned"r'
GEORGE' BERGNEft
dec3o dtd

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
Gold and Silver Headed Canes.
M. H. Li IE
69 MAIMET STREET, HAMIIIISBURG.
TS- i'dintetintly-in receipt? of Fine Jewelry,

_i_ Watches, Gold and Filser Headed Canes, with a large
assortment of Military goods.
Having secured the services of a practical man, be is
prepared to repair Clocks, Watches, Gold and Sliver ware,
decSO-ly
at the similes. notice.

THE LOCHIEL.
(FORMERLY HERR'S HOTEL,)

CORNER OF MARKET AND THIRD STREETS
HARRissuno, PA.

TS well known and long established ho-

tel, after having been thoroughly overhauled and
re-furnished with

ENTIRELY NEW FURNITURE,
.

Is uow open for the' reception and-trooramodatiort of the
public.

•

-All the modern improvements have been introduced in
the extensive alterations and additions made to this property, so that the :proprietors of the LOCIIIEL can
justly claim rank for their establishment among the
-first class Hotels of
the country.
etb Careful and courteous servants have been employed for every department; a well selected stock of
wines and liquors has been vaulted, and the proprietors
beg to assure the public that, with their own experience
and knowledge of the business, they feel cooddent of
giving full satisfaction to all their guests.
WILLIAM W. REED & CO., Proprietors,
Cu ARLES H. MANN,
dp29-1f
WILLIAX W. Brunk

ments. There is very little shipping demand
for flour; only 2,100 bbls city mills extra
family sold on terms kept secret; small sales
to trade at $9 50®10 for superfine, $lO 50
(4)11 for extra and $ll 50®12 25 for ex*re fancy. In rye flour and corn meal nothing
doing.. Wheat dull; small sales red wheat at
$2 63®2 65; and white at $2 75®2 95. Rye
sells at $2.75. Corn is in fair request at $1 88
for old .yellow, and $1 68 for new. Oats
eteacty' at 920; 2,000 bus. barley malt sold at
In groceries.and provisions no change.
$2
Petroleum firmer; we quote crude at .50c, refined in bond at 72®.73c, and free at 90®95c.
Whisky advanced; sales 200 bbls. Ohio and
Penna. at $2 27®2.30.
NEW YOEK, Dec. 30.
Cotton quiet. Flour dull at. at advance of
ao; saleS of 4,500 bbls: ' at $9 60®9 80 for
State; $ll 000411 15 fin. Ohio, and $lO 70®
12 10for Southern. Wheat dull and drooping. ,Corn dull and nominal Beef firm.—
Iloa'bugant at $42 for -mess. Lard firm at
20®24f. Whisky dull at $2 22®2 24.
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Bohemian Glass Vexes,
Toilet Bottles,
Cigar Stands.
Cigar Ash Stands.

Flower Stands.
WatcheStands.
Match Stands.
Reading and Book Stands.

"

FANCY GOOpS
Fancy Fans.
Card Cases, pearl and

Fancy Biding Whips.
Canes.
Cut Glass Colognes,

leather.

Ivory Tablets.

General Thomas at Pulaski.
HOOD UNABLE TO CROSS TBE

TENNESSEE.

NAsuvram, Deo. 30.
The first train through from Chattanooga
arrived here this evening. Therailroad communication will now be regularly kept up.
General Thomas' headquarters were atPulas;
ki last night. Our advance was closely following-Hood, who, it is believed, i e-trying to cross
the Tennessee river. Granger and
are on his right, and the gunboats Steadnimi
shelling his popteons, which he has" as -yet beeii

r

are

unable to

cross upon.

The river is ten feet, and. is fallirig'illowly.
Theitilies been a steady rain all this eveni*

g!lt,s4 51)

ENOCH ARDEN.
on

I.uziiratect by La Forge,

Vsytldar ant

rylee $3 CO.

IH.

SAXE'S "CLEVER STORIES

The poems all new, and the illustrations in the highest
style of art. Pi lee $3
CO.
IT.

‘'TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS."

Moore's beautiful poem of "The T
of St. Nntolas,,illustrated by Darley ., with characttristic engravings
Price, illuminated cover, 75 cents.
V.

CHRISTIAN BALLADS

Ey Arthur Clearland Coxe, illuminated and
illustrated
by Rows. Elegantly printed. Price $6 00, auttque $9 GO,
CL

BISHOP STEVENS ON THE

PARABLES

An elegant volume printed on fine Caned paper.
lustrnted in the tines! style of art by Franklin.
*ice
morucco $8 00.
VIT.

in

SACRED ALLEGORIES

By

Adams,
others. Price

with illustrations by
i❑ half Turkey Sri 00.

Birkst, Foster

sod

IRVING'S SKETCH BOOK-ARTIST'S
EDITION

Illustrated with one hundred and twenty engravingz,
from original desip; s. This is the mnst elegant bank ever
published in America. Price $2O 00.
,

LYRA AMERICANA
Verses of Praise and lenith from American poets. nr
ranged by Rev. George 'V Rider. 12 so. Price $2 00.

Uniform in de=ign
Price $2 50.

A juvenile gem,

Hawthorne.
$1 75.

SOLDIERS' WARES.

Leather and Wie k e r Pocket Mirrors.
Flasks.
•
Money Belts.
Leather, Metal and Gum

dec3l4marls

UARTERMAS- TER GENERAL'S OF-no; nor Drriaion, WLEIHINGIOEI emir, Decem-

ber 10, 1864.
Will be sold at. Public Auction, to the highest bidder, at
the times and places named below, viz
Carlisle, Pa., -THURSDAY. -January 6, 1865,
..TWOHUNDRED CAVALRY HORSES at eaeh place.
These Horses have„ been condemned as unfit for the
cavalry service of the army.
For road and farming purposea many good bargains
May be bad. .
..gon3ca sold singly.
Sale to commence at 10o'clock a ..a
Terms: Cash in Government funds.
JAMES A. EKIN,
Colonel in Charge First Division,
Quartermaster Genend's ()Mee.
dec3l tjaufp
:

Hilt

Turkey.—

Moore's Irish melodies—cloth 21t—illustrated

Cups.

VARIETIES

2

00
2 00

...

Sabbathbells chimed by the poets
Sags of the affections, by Mis. Hemans
Gray's poetical works, if ustrated....
Longfehow's works, new cabinet ed.—per vol..

2 00

200
2 00
2 00

.......

Wooden Puzzles.
Fancy Boxes.
Meerschaum Pipe%
Work Harea.
Brier Pines.
Box of Cigars.
Pocket Knives.
Leatherand Gum Balls
Fine Razors.
Fine Dominoes.
.
Diaries for Md.
Thermometers.
Also. a grit variety oY,
f Lava Ware, a o which can be
bgal
RUN. XEL & BRO'S DRUG STORE,
dedOc
Ye. 118 Rail= marr, MLR/um:ran.
--

GAMES! GAMES!

poems
Saxes'
Holmes'
And many other standard works.
Tennyson's

"

"

••

"

I

gl

2 00

u

"

200

..

BLUE AND GOLD SERIES--Si 50 PER VOL

LongtePow's poems 2 vol
Longfellow's prose 2 vol
L•+well's 'teems 2 vol
Whittier's poems 2 vol

Tennyson's p)emt 2 vol

-

"

Saxes' poems 1 vol
Holmes poems 1 vol

Bryant's poems 2 vol
Crabbs' poems 1 cot
Irvieg's sketches 1 col

s:c.

•

-

-

decls43lawtjan2

No; 70 'Market street, under the Parka House.

cigar;

......

Secretary.

SELLING- OUT !
Dr. Lampe's; tier-113 Salve,
BEING unableto progure a suitolle busiprayed. the most effective .tore of
Signed is
JJaeasroom for thecoming year, Hie
com

in

"

.

under

illustrated

xv.

WHAT TO BUY FOR CHILDREN I
ALL

THE NEW BOONS

RHEUMATIC GOUT,
HAS
Of

has Proved the best remedy
Animating and Strengtheningthe nerves of Ladies aj
ter Confinement,
Has proved the best save for

DRAWING BAD

MATTER ..ttND HEALING
WOUNDS.
Price $1 per bottle. Six bottles for $5.

AEU

FOB BOYS AND MILE
STOCK AT

•

yelled to dispose of.his entire stock of.Wavemas, CLOCKS,
JEWELRY, and other wares, all of which will be offered at
very low rates, from now until the 15th of March, next.—
The public aro invited to call and examine the assortment,
as bargains can be had.
W. H. FORTNEY,

UJ

Standard Authors.

.

•

edition. P:ire

Elegant editions of the following works, expressly re
pared for the Holiday season :
Heber's Poetical Works—Turkey morocco
$8 00
Female Prose Writers of America—Turkey mor. 8 00
Thomson's Seasons—Turkey merrocco..
800
Roger's Poetical Works
8 00
Campbell's poetical work•
8 00
Shakspeare's complete works
800

Writing Cases.
Sewing Casfs
Cavalry Cases Folios.

GAMES!

illustrated

Elegantly illnetrated 11¢ Sehmolze.
$5 CO.

Band Mirrors.
Toilet Soaps.
Pomades.
Combs.
Baps lles.Tbilbt Felts:.

Spchets.

anore.---

with

BITTER-SWEET.
A new and elegantly
Turkey, $9 CO.

TOILET ARTICLES.

Powder Puff Boxes.
Toilet Waters.
Brushes.
Powders.

character

XIII.

Price

-

Portemonnsies.

and

KEBLE'S CHRISTIAN YEAR

Ladies' Satchels.
Portalslies.
Match Cases.
Ladles' Ruses.

THE

Open to (:Latta
nooga.

ilriather edit

Darlpy.

Price

Isuhacriber,

The Railroad

Price iu muslin, extra

Shaving Cases.

=

DAPARTMENT OF TENNESSEE.

•

ENOCH ARDEN.

regantly iltustra'sl by Billinge,•B3 plates
of the mo-t
rharacter.

XIV.

LEATHER GOODS.

Dressing Cases.
Ladies' Companions.
Caba Satchels.
Cigar Cases.

$l2 tiTseallOur.nPe:Ew 1 11(} 41 SeenlB gw:anctide, BRIDGE

'imaginary heroes.
.Three miles beyond Franklin, on the Columbia pike, the enemy took, up a strong position
'on the hills around Hollow-tree Gap, and in
the front line placed troops wearing the Federal great-cbat. A portion of the division having moved to the rear of one of the ridges ty
the flank, it was at first supposed the rebels
had surrendered, and our line moved steadily
up the ridge and through the gap till within
a.tew yards of the enemy's line, when they
opened on our line with a heavy fire of innsketilknd artillery. The vollies were terrific, but
too high..to do much damage. Capt. Reeder,
of the etat had his second horse shot under
him, and a number of casualties occurred in
the command, Thich fell back a short distance under a gallingfire, reformed and with
a stern determination stormed the ridge and
drove-the enemy in contusion,
At Rutharford'a crea. 15. inilos from Franklin, the cavalit corps baited to await the coming up ofammunitionand subsistence, and the
bridge over Big Harpeth river being completed, the 4th corps crossed, pushed rapidly forward in advance ofthe cavalry, and found the

Mcitel, there ire
elegant volumes in stock. but few

of the

THE SNOW IMAGE.

,

ex-

each

•

By

A LARGE FORCE LANDED AT PASCAGOULA

Franklin.

copies of

:

ORNAMENTS.

-

alry forded,and, withKnipe again in advance, by burning cotton.
charged through the streets of F--after the THE EXCIUSGE OF
FRISONEIIS IN TEAS-FIRE AT
flying rebels. Hundreds of wounded _Federal
GALYE~TON
soldiers who had been captured after its evacNEW YORK, Dec. 80. 7--The steamship George
nation a few weeks before,hobbling on crutches
from New Orleans on December
and limping on castes, crowded to the .doors .Washington,
24th,
arrived this evening. The New Orleans
of the hospitals and cheered lustily as the
papers
nearly
are
Federal column charged through the• place.
barren of news.
A Galveston (Texas) paper contains the folSome correspondent, whose thirst for molowing:
"Yesterday, December 12th, three
ney and literary fame is greater than his love
of truth and veracity, has informed the world hundred and forty-three exchanged Federal
that Gem Hatch, with nine men captured prisoners were sent out to the blockaders, and
twelve females and children—among them
three pieces of artillery pear
This
Jack Hamilton and Mrs. JudgeDuval.—
would sound well in fiction, or make an escel- Mrs.
lent yarn for marines, but Gen. Knipe's com- The prisoners delivered yesterday , were
mand took the artillery with its colors on the changed for all oar prisoners captured in Fto!t
first: charge, pushed, ahead, and left Hatch's Gaines. The exchange will not be resumed
command to take it to the rear, where cor- until the Fedorals are willing to includeAdmirespondents were found to trumpet deeds ralABuchanan."
Oisastrous fire occurred in qnlyeo..on on
never performed and.weave gaudy laurels for
December 15th.

at

-

An Expedition Under General Granger
Against Mobile.

Dec.

be

Christmas

-

OF THE GULF

by the press of this Country,

BERGNER'S BOOK STORE.
An early examination is s
as

,

Pictorial Game of Characters
Pet of the Cradle.
Pkilidelph4a Stock. Markets
New Game of Quotation ,
Fireside Spelling Game.
.
'
PHILADLLPlALk, Dec. 31
Japan Puzzles.
Stoeks Anil; Pennsylvania s's 94.; ReadMrs. Jollyboy'ffTic nic.
Old Maid and Old Bachelor
ing R R..574'; MOrris Canal 94/; Pennsylvania
escaped.
•
Par'or Amusements.
641; 'Gold 224i. Exchange on New
R.
R.
About 11 o'clock, Y. ntr. a scout of Forrest's
New Game of Matrimony.
_York par.
New Game of. Porten.
was taken by our videttes on the Hillsboro'
New Game of Spirit Rapper.
pike, and brought in to headquarters. He
Nuts to Brack or 54 Puzzles.
DIED.
was a shrewd, fox-like fellow, well educated,
Arithmetical Gime.
Game of Nip, Sledge, Tuck and Frizzle .
possessing a large stock of valuable informa- Mobile
Friday
evening,
RingOn
December 80, 1864, WILLIAM
Defended by Militia Only ERFORD,
Sparkles of Wit from the Brain.
tion and the audadity of old Satan himself.—
son of John C. and Elizabeth C. Kunkel, aged 8
Pan of Momus.
He cooly seated himself when brought before
years and 9 months.
Quartette Game of English Poets.
the General, asked for a drink of water with
'NEW Ciampi.%
The relatives and friends of the family are invited to
•
Sultan Vizier or Scherzeradia
210
Quartette Game of American Poets.
the ease and eloquence of a Chesterfield, and
via Cairo, Dec. 30:
the funeral, on Monday afternoon, January 2d, at
Attend
Dejected Picture Passim
The news of the capture of Savannah caused 2 o'clock, without further notice.
then hinted in unmistakable 'and elaborate
Conversation Cania
general rejoicing among the Union people
terms for a chew of tobacco.
Fortune Telling Cards.
At 3 o'clock, A. ar., of the I'th, Hatch hav- here, and a corresponding depression among
Fox and Geese, .
NEW
ADVERTISEMENTS.
For sale at Scheirer's Bookstore, 2L South 2nd street,
ing failed to connect with our left, the divi- the rebels. The markets were considerably
Harrisburg, Pa.
no2l
'
'
sion fell back to the right of the Hillsboro' excited.
25
expedition
.
An
pike, leaving a squadron of the 19th Penna.
under General erringer, in
$ ) ;.
ELECTION.
cavalry to hold the gap. At V) o'clock the considerable force, landed at Pascagoula on
with late iniprovements. Thebest cheap machine in the
enemy appeared in force in our front and on the 15th, and pushed rapidly on towards Mo• OFFICE OF TIIR HARRISBURG BRIGGS COMPANY,
warranted for 3 years. We will give the above
and
world,
HARRISBURG, PA, Dec. 19,1804.
our right flank. A sharp fight soon took bile. A brief skirmish occurred on the 15th, commission; or pay $76 a month and expenses paid.—
A meeting of the Stockholders of the Harrisburg Bridge
place, but the bold charges of ourtroops, led 'near Franklin Creek, and the rebels were :For •particulars address, with stamp,
GATES h CO.,
Company will be held at their Pastern Toll House, in the
dec3l.(llm-*
Detroit, Michigan.
many times by General Knipe in persofi, ghickly routed. Many Of the people rejoiced
city of Harrisburg, on Monday, January 2, 1865. between
the hours of 10 and 2 o'clock. when an election will be
drove them from every height, and by dark at the sight of the Union tomes. 'The many
CEMETERY RAILING.
held for a 'President, a Secretary and
and 12
the division*bad taken Brentwood, driven the rendered valuable assistance to the troops in
having received from Phil- Directors, to serve for the ensuing year.'Treasurer,
'
.enemy six miles, and made several splendid landing.
phia a large number of new Patternu of CemeteWILLI4M BIJERLEE,
.ry
Railing,
cavalry charges, taking some hundred prisiapreparecl to manufacture at less Man city
Two tin-clad gunboats have just gone up
del9-9tawte*
Secretary and Treasurer.
Also, Castings Of all descriptions.' Foundry coroners.
the Pascagoula river thirty ;rages, and every- prices.
ner of South and Short streets. ' W. W: JENNINGS.
TURNPIKE ELECTION.
On the-17th the division in advance pushed thing is progressing favorably.
.
.
decatdst-wlt..
stockholders of the Middletown and
on to Franklin, fighting with the enemy's rear
Refugees report -but 5,000 militia in Mobile,
Harrisburg Turnpike Road Company,are hereby
LUST,
guard and taking prisoners and flags on the and that a strong Union sentiment prevails
notified that the annual election for President and aim
.
TN Second street,
between Walnutand Pine, managersof raid company, will be beld at the office of
way. The bridge over the river at Frank- there.
yards of rod and black Plaid. If left the Secretary, No 5 South Front street, Harrisburg, on
A large reflection of a Are was observed at1 or in Pine, two
lin being destroyed by a detachment of the
gas fitting store of G. A. Oglesby, In Second street, Monday, January 2, 1865, between the hours of 10 and
the
enemy, part of which was captured, the cav- near Mobile on the 191h,supposed to be caused the Under will be rowitrded , for the trouble. de.3l.lt*
12 o'clock 4. M.
RUDOLPH F. RELRER,

DEPARTMENT

issued
ALL the Choice IllustratedcanGift Books
seen

Grand

r

thought that Lee has been sending reinforcements both toward Lynchburg to oppose
Sheridan's advance, and to Wilmington, to
prevent thp landing of our expedition against
that city.
One hundred and fifty prisoners took the
oath of allegiance at City' Point, on Tuesday,
and were sent North yesterday. Since then
but few have been received within onr lines,
as the present condition of the enemy's forces
is not, favorable to their escaping.
A rebel deserter, who came in a few
ago, declares that the„state of affairs indais
the
rebel army indicates early offensive operations in some direction, the nature of which
is, however, unknown; but the men are told
that General Lee is about attempting the initiation of a project which will astonish the
world.
General Butler returned to his headquarters
on the James River on Wednesday. He left
the land forces in the Wilmington expedition
under the command of General Weitzel.

HOLIDAY GOODS.

NOTICE

CiwcrswATT,'Dec. 29. .
LIRA ENGLICANA
A package of quartermasters' vouchers,
A
Exhibition
Uniform with the above, from Ynglish }meta. i 2 mo
amounting to nearly $200,000, approved and
OF
$2 00.
Price
issued by Captain J. C. Crane, quartermaster
Presents GOLDEN LEAVES XL
at Nashville, were taken from the train which
FROM THE BRITISH
was captured.by the rebels on the Louisville
POETS
and Nashville Railroad on the 22d inst. They
&
KUNKEL
IHLO'S
An elegant volume containing the celebraled minor
are in favor of parties in Cincinnati, Buffalo,
poems of the British authors. Collected and illustrated
Chieigo, Michigan City, Albany,Boston, Phil- Drug- and r"atirey Store, by Hon s. Price $2 N.
adelphia.and, New York. The Adams Express
No.
littatEET STEWS=
Company notifiesthe public not to negotiate MILE following118axe
some of the artiolea to GOLDEN LEAVES FROM AMERICAN
•
them.
be cbtained, appropriate to the season
POEMS.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30.
Information from City Point is to the effect
that heavy cannonading was kept. up during
Wednesday and Thursday night, as well as Death of Hon-George M. Dallas.
severe picket skirmishing along em. line in
PigianErmict, Dec. 31.
the immediate front 1 'Petersbnig. Several
Hon. Geo:M. Dallas died here this morncasualties are reported.
•
ing.' He Was well enough, to be ont rester
There was considerable firing in front of.
Richmond on Wednesday Afternoon,
:and
along the line of the rear picket guard.
Markets by Telegraph.
Recent maw:envies in the rebel line indi•
PaCLADELPIELL, Dec. 31.
cate unusual commotion among them; but
Trade is exceedingly dull in all departnothing is known respecting its capie. It is

o
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Rebel News.

•

.

FIZEI

We close the business of the year 1864 today. In history the past year will be the
most memorable of any twelve months -since
the Reformers broke the spell which h.d
fallen on the religious world, and by Peir
zeal, purity and achievements, shed 4' halo
of real glory on the ' paths of theenations'
progress. We need not go- from/ home for
proof of what we assert. In a fear our own
flagon has made greater strides in glory and
greatness than in all the offlor years of our
existence. Six years aga• we were looked
upon by the governments of the world as a
mere experiment our authority as a nation
being barely recognized, and our system of
rule still viewed as the uncertain experiment of man's attempt at self 7governmeza.
Two years ago every nation iii Christendom
waited for the near approach of our complete
destruction. It was believed throughaift the
civilized world that the American Unio-n' was
on the brink of ruin, that the claim of selfgovernment was a failure, and that, as a nation, the American, people must sooner or
later be absorbed by the governments of the
old world. The emissaries of the slave-holders' rebellion; in Europe, had so farsucceeded•
in gaining the ear of royalty, as to render our
cause exceedingly precarious in that direction.
Aid and comfort from abroad were given to
the rebel effort, until, as we have already
as erted, one year ago the-cause of theAmerican Union was regarded as ahrwt, if not as
entirely hopeless. But twelve Short months
have worked a wondrous change. In that
time our armies and navy have completely
overwhelmed the traitors on the land and the
wave. While these achievements were in
progress, the people at the ballot-box were
winning like victories. In the face of every
possible falsehood which the malevolence of
the political enemy could coin; in disregard
of asserted tyranny, and with a full knowledge of the burdens which the war created,
the people declared, at the election in Noveniber, that the war should go on while there
was a traitor in the field to oppose the just authority of the • Government. That declaration constituted a victory against treason
which the traitors themselves have conceded
to be fatal. It established the patriotism of
the people, and with that on a firm basis the
Government need fear no enemy.
The year 1864 closes encouragingly for the,
cause of the Government. Another such a
twelve months of• like events, aid peace will
be undoubtedly restored. We will. enter on
the year 1865with the army and navy vietorions—with the national credit immeasurably
improved—with the rebellion reduced to the
most desperate straits—with the loyal population of the free States ready to to obey any
call for the support of the national•authority
—and with the certainty that the policy of the
Government for the enforcejnent of its just
authority, will not be changed for at least four
years to come. These influences combine to
render the nation better governed, freer and
happier than it ever was in the past. It is for
the people to decide whether these influences
shall continue, by the support which they
will hereafter give the Government. If those
in authority are sustained, if the army and
navy are upheld andrecruited, we will not only
be able to crush our intestine foes, but
we can shake our victorious swords in the
face of the world, and bid defiance to all our
enemies. At the close of the year .1864, the
American people find themselves in reality fhe.
strongest nation on the face of the earth.—
Our resources are inexhaustible. We have a
larger credit and more means, to support it,
than any of the civilized people of the world.
Ours is actually the strongest Government in
existence, because it has withstood, the secret
and open efforts of all the other governments
to break it down. Oar freedom is the purest
that any people ever enjoyed. We recognize
no inequalities but those created by crime.—
The poor man of to-day may be the rich man
of to-morrow. The paths of prosperity are
open to all alike. This is our condition at the
close of the year 1864. And for all that
we possess and are, God alone deserves the
•
credit.
The Position

are

near_'OsitAli*

enemy's rear guaid in position
On the morning of the 19th,
whileß*l4
erford's creek, an order Was receiiedly
Oen.
Knipe to move his headquarters- to Lomsville
or Nashtille andremount the dismounted
brigade of his division, and in a. brief apace
of time the general and staff was moving
throUgh a storm of wind, hail and rain for
We tarried during the night of the
19th in the village of Franklin, and spent
pleasant evening at the residence of widowa
Carter, whose charming daughter, with the
rich melody of her song mingled with the
tuneful tones of her piano, drowned all
thoughts of the -next day's ride, and caused us
to forget the hardships of the rapid cam-
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HARRISBURG,
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paitt, cdtgrapt.

joyedby his family. He wished not °sly to be
regarded as the fomenter Of treason. byt as the
instrument' which promoted alone, success
of rebelliati. With these qualities stablished
and recognized, and rebellion access, Dehold a seepvis expected to wear a crown
tre. We
satisfied he wo have done so,
had it notkeen fi;r certain eitingencies growing out of the operationsif the Eederal army
and navy. Bat alas .0 Jeff, he cannot escape his responsibin• As he was anxious
to control all movedents of the rebellion in
order that he miet monopolize the benefits
of its success, -t is now becoming apparent
that his folleefers are forcing on Jeff all the
oditim of donfederat, "faiTure. The Richmond piv are indulging in veryrough abuse.
of “P sident Davis." They,. blame Jeff 'for
Hoo..'s disaster and Hardee's necessities.—
Thy reproach -him with having interfered
,rith the well digested plans of the rebel
army and navy officers, and thereby invoked
defeat on the rebel cause. Indeed, just as
pay.is labored and hoped to centre in his person and cluster around his name, all the
credit and glory of rebel success, so is he now
feeling all the crushing weight, odium, disgrace and reproach of rebel failure. He is
now undoubtedly the most unpopular man in
the rebel States: Who will doubtthat this
is not one of the logical results of treason?
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BERGNEICS
Lock at thelist anci, preserve it for reference

American boy's books of games and sports—an elegant
volume
$4 00
Abbott's histories, 50 volumes, pace per volume... 1 20
Abbott's little learner series-10 vol
90
Abbott's rainbow and leaky series-5 vol
90
Cousin Alice's home series-8 vol.
125
Abbott's Florence stories-5 rot
100
gift
story
Santa Claus
book-6 rot
iii 100
Bo peep story books—l 2
Little one's library—l. 2 vet
Youth's pictorial library-12 vol
50
Walter's Tour In the Easter vol each
100
••

...

•'

•

..

...

...

IDulature Library—l 2 vole
BOY LIVES

Of Distinguished Americans, Price $1 50.
ThePatriot Boy.
The Farmer Boy.
TheFarmer Boy.
The Drummer Boy.
The Hero Boy:
The Bobbin Boy. The Pioneer Boy.
The Fairy Boy.
Fanny Fern's New Story Books—lllustrated
The Angel Unawares, by Mary Hewitt,
The Life Boat--a tale of our coast he-

.

"

1 50
125

roes

Youth's History

the Rebellion

of

Philosophy cf Common
Things
Gaseoyse, The Sandal Wood Tiader
Dora Darling, The Daughter of the
Regiment
The Water'Babies, a fairy tale for a
Land Baby
The Snow Image, a fairy tale by HawFireside

~.

1 25

1 25

...

thorne.
Oat of Prison
I 2.9
Hasten Abdallati, neW fairy tales...
Watch and Wait, or the Young Fugitive ,.
1 26
Frank's Campaign, or What a Boy can do
1 50
And a hundred others, new and
together
beautiful,
with new editions'of the old favorites,
Sanford ik Morton
Arabian nights
Robison Crum
•
.lEsDp's Fables
Mayne Reed's Works
,ltc., .ke.
.

FOE THE WEE-FOLKS.

A large assortment Toy Books, from 5 cents no
Alphabet and Spelling BlOcks. Durable.

to SO.

GAMES, BALLS, &re., Ac.

Ca at once, Selections may be made and the goods
retained to be sent bome on Christmas Eve.

BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE,
decl7
No. 51 Market 'Street.

Dr Lampe's 111111'61'881 Herb Elixir,
An infallibleremedy against Cramp in the Stomach,
Giddiness, Vomiting,
' Cholera, Diarrhas,
of the Heart, Epilepsy, Asthma,
Headache, Palpitation,
Alen Cold Fever, Am., &c.
Priee'sl per bottles Six bottles for $5

Indigestion

NEW GOODS-JUST OPENED I
BERGNER'S

Book

and Stationery

Kmbracing

Store,

every new end improved style

or

D. FR. LAMPE, Dealer, Kingdom Hanover, is the inPOCKET BOOKS,
of the most wonderful cure over known. He MAGIC CURRENCY ROLDERR
commenced his practice twenty years ago by only receivCALF SKIN POCKET Boots,
ing such patients as had .been considered incurable by
BUCKSKIN PURSES,
their physicians. After taking his medicinal, and
" - PORTNONNAIES, to,
sub- at prices to suit all circumstances.
jectingthemselvel to his treatment, they regained Utei
former vigor and good health, and
•
POCKET CUTLERY,
THOUSANDS OF LIVES HAVE BEEN SAVED BY "is Clentaiatng of a eras assortment or Westenbolwi.g sr.pe
FOUND,
Pocket Knives.
riTotn",li
the. Capitol yard, rear of the building, a
GOLD PENS,
The name of Dr. Fr. Lampe soon beanie the most repiece of Plaid. The owner can have the same by nowned
European doeters. Hundreds of thousands hem Newton's celebrated mannractwy, r ee l pen
of
paying for this advertisement, and proving property, by of
walhs a suarawiee.
imilbrent have availed themselves of bid wonderful
calling on C. WEITZEL, East State street.
decal-he
PORT FOLIOS,
medicine and got relieved. .
WRITING akftlES,
Pnblic SaleROSEWOOD DESKS
Imported by Dr. NITSCH & CO., 4186 Broadway,
Y.
epthwais,
For sale in Harrisburg by D. W. OHMS & CO., N.
BE SOLD, on Monday next, JanT. M. Together with every article usually found iu drat Asa
101ITILL
a
nary
BOHOARDNEB,
and
LOI37.9.WYETH.
241,
House,
(octildeawly).
lr
1866 at the Court
at 1 o'clock P.
litatlouely
Book and
eatablishment, at
one undivided half [apt of two certain Islands in
n.the3, the
of
BKRONER'S,
by
Orphans'
Sescigehinunt,
river
an order
JACOB F.- RABFINL.E.N'S
ra3d2l
51 Market street
Court.
J. D. BOAS.
of the estate ore.
'STEAM
Staff, decd.
PHOTOGRAPH A LBUMS.
ventorr,

IN

icr24 uninetgatoi

deOB0:

•

'

VoCuirritEßs irlge. THE 3d

W.A.RD.
BOUNTY,.and $lO pre.mtwq wlltbe paid by
W. B. PERBEBE,
•
.
: dec29-3.w
Treasurer ef the 84 Ward Botudy'Fbnd.•
BAGS!,_RAGS ! I ,RAGS 1 !!

$3 CKY

rim( lnts.per
Ravi
wow • .41 south second street;Raniatnnzltanii.

oasirpoid for good sfaxed
sOilinwswinklouthre,

CRACKER AND BISCUIT BAKERY
CORN=
decs4llllp.

FINE

OF CHERRY AND RIVER

ALUM3,

-HARRICSBUJEte.

Sugar Oared Hams and Dried Beef'
Jbsf'iccetved at
wicit- GRAT-&--00., ---(Hamar and Laclunan a ordatand, Markel
-

,

decl9

.

.

Photograph Albania.
Photograph Albums.
Photograph All -.ilia.
Photograra Album'
ripse_la fg est and cheapest variety of PE(.

1""Arli ALBl:ll(B in.UMlaty are contently e.
[par/ 2]
BICRGIMPS caw Boommatx.
/ •
Whit
MADEETADIIIO -ERRING AND SAL ,
•
ak-Fitiazik ir I "UMW
Swim= to W..Doek.
VI YON *1
BOYER tORKPkai
fuLy4i
-

Bums , BMPEETBat art

IN

/

Ula?

,

